Japser in Deadland
Character Breakdown
JASPER

Age: 17
Voice Type: Tenor, rock sound helpful
Awkward, loner, comes from a broken home, hard to connect with others and has difficulty
expressing his true feelings about Agnes.
GRETCHEN/AGNES

Age: 17
Voice Type: Alto/mezzo with belt, rock sound helpful
Comes from a broken home, Agnes becomes Gretchen when she forgets her memories, presents
as an alternative/indie rock cool chick in Deadland, sarcastic, puts on a tough front to cover up
her wounds.
MR. LETHE
Age: 30s

Voice Type: Baritenor
Egomaniac CEO who sells water from the River Lethe that erases memories, flamboyant in a fun
yet scary way, must have some gravitas. (Baritenor)
LITTLE LU

Age: 20s
Voice type: Flexible vocal range
Little Lu is a dangerous and funny redneck hick that runs Mr. Lethe’s bottling factory.
HEL

Age: 20s-30s
Voice Type: Soprano
Hel is an operatic oversized under-brained Norse God. A henchman of Mr. Lethe.
LOKI

Age: 20s-30s
Voice Type: Tenor
Loki is an operatic oversized under-brained Norse God. A henchman of Mr. Lethe
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BEATRIX

Age: 2000s
Voice Type: Alto
Beatrix is a 2,000-year-old wacky but loving and understanding transit worker.
AMMUT

Age: 20s-30s
Voice Type: Vocal part doesn't matter as long as actor can belt and wail
Ammut is an Egyptian goddess who is part leopard, part crocodile and part hippo, a sassy civil
servant.
HATHAWAY

Age: 20s
Hathaway is Mr. Lethe's trusty assistant who is secretly in love with him.
PERSEPHONE

Age: 20s
Voice Type: Alto/mezzo belt
Queen of the underworld, she brings springtime back to the world of the living.
PLUTO
Age: 20s-30s

Voice Type: Baritone
Weepy ruler of the underworld in desperate love with Persephone.
VIRGIL

Age: 20s
Voice Type: Baritenor
A former lawyer who craftily works their way up from lowly attendance taker to Persephone's
divorce attorney.
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EURYDICE

Age: 20s-30s
Voice Type: Alto
The spirit of the River Lethe. She is trapped in the River following her attempted escape from
Deadland with Orpheus. She accompanies Jasper on his journey, ultimately saving him when he
needs it the most.
CERBERUS HEADS

Age: timeless
Voice Type: Mezzo-Soprano/Tenor/Baritone
This three-headed operatic beast guards the gates of Deadland for Pluto, deciding who gets to
enter.
ENSEMBLE

The show offers many diverse and featured roles in Deadland. Actor-musicians may also be
incorporated into the show.
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